Eagles Nest
Seawall Road
Southwest Harbor, Manset
Beds/Baths: 1 / 1
Party Size: 5
Setting: Shorefront
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $1800-$2000/wk
Shore access, amazing views!

Description:
Enjoy sweeping views of Acadia's mountains and boating activity from the comfort of the front deck of this sweet cottage
perched on the Manset side of Southwest Harbor. Don't be surprised to see a bald eagle right next to the house on the
towering pine, where they are known to frequent. Filled with character, this little home offers a great, private getaway spot
within easy reach of Southwest Harbor's village center. Access to the water is possible for those who don't mind a little
clamoring down the bluff. The ten minute walk to town is also nice or make it in less time via the beach at low tide.
FIRST FLOOR: Entry to a kitchen area with marble counter and butcher block and all new appliances. Bedroom with custom
Queen bed and ample storage. Living/Dining Room with comfortable furnishings, dining area and Murphy Bed (Twin and Full
size Bed) with large pull out drawer for storage. Door to front deck overlooking the upper harbor. Unique open beamed ceiling
throughout. With the flip of a switch, you can enjoy the warmth of the propane-fired "wood" stove - all the ambiance of a wood
stove without the mess and hassle! Full Bath with high sided claw foot tub and "after-thought" shower.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Small back deck, perfect for grilling. Great front deck with furniture and wonderful views of the upper
harbor. Small deck a short distance from house in woods and chair swing with views.
PLEASE NOTE: No washer, dryer or microwave.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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